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Objectives: To investigate the climate characteristics of diurnal cycle convection over
SCS, especially their responses to SCS summer monsoon onset and intraseasonal
variability, and the associated physical mechanisms.
2019-2021 Research Accomplishments:

(1) Object-based precipitation system bias in grey zone simulation: the 2016 South China Sea summer monsoon onset (Su et al., 2019, Clim Dyn)
(2) Evaluation of the SCS summer monsoon precipitaiton in CAM5 using multi-year hindcast (Chen et al., 2019a, J Clim)
(3) The moisture buildup and convection organization during SCS summer monsoon onset (Chen et al., 2019, JMSJ)

(4) Simulating SCS summer monsoon onset using Superparameterized CAM coupled with slab ocean model (Kuo et al., 2019, TAO, SCS special issue)
(5) Intraseasonal Vertical Cloud Regimes Based on CloudSat Observations over the Tropics (Hung et al., Remote Sensing)
(6) The synoptically-influenced extreme precipitation systems over Asian-Australian monsoon region from TRMM PR (Jian et al., 2020, JMSJ)

(7) Convective cloud regimes from the machine learning classification of CloudSat observations over Asian-Australian monsoon areas (Chen et al., 2021
GRL)
(8) The influence of cloud condensation nuclei on summer diurnal precipitating systems over complex topography in Taiwan (Change et al., 2021, ACPD, in
revision)
Ongoing:
(1) Object-based Evaluation of Tropical Precipitation in DYAMOND global cloud-resolving modes and CWBGFS (Su et al., 2021, AOGS, oral presentation)

(2) SPCAM and CWBGFS hindcast intercomparision of MJO and tropical convectively-coupled waves (Master student C.-H. Hsu and PhD students C.-Y.
Su and K.-T. Kuo)

子計畫二：南海與海洋大陸對流之組織化與跨尺度交互作用
陳維婷, 吳健銘 (國立台灣大學大氣科學系)、陳建河(中央氣象局)
瞭解南海至海洋大陸地區對流跨尺度交互作用的氣候特徵，著重在探討日夜變化與組
織化的相關物理機制、對大尺度環境條件的敏感性
2019-2021研究成果：
(1) 氣象局全球模式在2016年南海夏季季風爆發期間之對流系統降水模擬評估 (Su et al., 2019, Clim Dyn)
(2) 以多年後報法評估NCAR CAM5全球氣候模式對南海夏季季風降水之模擬 (Chen et al., 2019a, J Clim)
(3) 瞭解南海夏季季風爆發期間水氣累積與對流組織化過程 (Chen et al., 2019, JMSJ)
(4) 以多重尺度CAM模式（SPCAM）耦合單層海洋模式（slab ocean）進行南海夏季季風爆發氣候模擬 (Kuo et al., 2020, TAO,
SCS special issue)

(5) CloudSat衛星觀測季內尺度下熱帶雲種垂直組成之變化 (Hung et al., 2020, Remote Sensing)
(6) TRMM衛星雷達觀測亞澳季風區受綜觀尺度環流影響之極端降水系統 (Jian et al., 2020, JMSJ)
(7) 以機器學習對CloudSat觀測之亞澳季風區深對流系統進行客觀分類 (Chen et al., 2021, GRL)
(8) 以TaiwanVVM模擬氣膠濃度對台灣夏季弱綜觀環境日夜對流系統極端降水之影響 (Chang et al., 2021, ACPD, in revision)
進行中工作:
(1) DYAMOND全球雲解析模式與CWBGFS的熱帶對流40天模擬結果比較 (Su et al., 2021, AOGS, oral presentation)
(2) SPCAM與統合參數法CWBGFS對MJO及對流耦合波動之hindcast模擬評比 (碩士生徐啟桓、博士生蘇俊彥、郭冠廷)

進行中(1) DYAMOND全球雲解析模式與CWBGFS的熱帶對流系統40天模擬結果比較

Observations
CWBGFS

• Object-based Evaluation of Tropical
Diurnal Precipitation in DYAMOND and
CWBGFS with unified parameterization
• 40-day hindcast experiments (1 Aug–10
Sep, 2016)
• Most models simulate insufficient
numbers of large (> 300 km) OPS
• Most models overestimate the sensitivity
of max. precipitation to object size
• For diurnal cycle over land of MC, the
primary precipitation contributor varies
from the small (< 100 km) to the mid-size
OPS (100~300 km) through the day, then
to the large OPSs at the midnight.
• Most models capture these observed
features, but the models that explicitly
resolve moist convection (ARPEGE-NH,
ICON, and NICAM) significantly
underestimate the overall contribution
and the diurnal variation of the large OPSs.
(Su et al., 2021, AOGS, oral presentation)

(1)氣象局高解析全球模式在2016年南海夏季季風爆發期間之對流系統降水模擬評估
(Su et al., 2019, Clim Dyn)

Diurnal variability of average precipitation rate over the land (brown) and the ocean
(blue) area of the SCS of the observation (bar) and the hindcasts (dashed line) in the
pre- and post-onset period, respectively, separating into three size ranges of OPS

•

•
•
Average precipitation rate in mm h−1 of six size ranges of OPS in the pre- and
post-onset periods of the observation and the hindcasts. The data for the OPS
approach are interpolated to three hourly and ~ 15 km

•

A new evaluation method using the object-based precipitation system (OPS)
to examine the bias associated with the degree of convection organization in
the grey zone simulation (~ 15 km) using CWBGFS.
The model underrepresents the relationship between the precipitation
spectrum and the size of OPS.
The model simulates earlier diurnal peak time of precipitation over land in
the organized systems
The convection scheme is insensitive to column moisture during the preonset period. Using high horizontal resolution does not lead to improvement.

(2)以多年後報法評估NCAR CAM5全球氣候模式對南海夏季季風降水之模擬
(Chen et al., 2019a, J Clim)
•

•

•
•

•

Evaluated the precipitation bias associated
with fast physics (convection, cloud,
radiation…) in CAM5 during SCSSM onset
period using the multi-year hindcasts
approach (1998-2012).
Pre-onset bias: precipitation overestimated
over the ocean where the environmental
moisture is mostly suppressed by subsidence
of the surrounding diurnal convection over
land
Post-onset bias: weaker precipitation over
the aggregated coastal convection over the
Philippine coast.
CAM5 hindcasts are unable to capture the
land-ocean precipitation contrasts in SCS,
including the timing and amplitude of the
diurnal cycle over both land and ocean. The
sensitivity of cumulus parameterization to
the environmental moisture is too weak for
the high CWV regimes.
Results are linked to the CAM5 AMIP climate
bias in which the EASM tends to be early and
too weak.

(3) 瞭解南海夏季季風爆發期間水氣累積與對流組織化過程
(Chen et al., 2019, JMSJ)
• When a quick transition
of westerly occurs over
SCS, the number of large
OPS and ocean column
moisture increase
coincidentally.

• When large-scale vertical wind shear is imposed, large OPS develops over coastal areas and propagates to the open ocean,
along with the sharp moistue buildup
• Idealized CRM simulations reveal the influence of land convection on regional circulation, and the response of coastal
convection to vertical wind shear, and the impacts of coastal convection on the critical transition of oceanic moisture

(4) 以SPCAM耦合單層海洋模式進行南海夏季季風爆發氣候模擬

•
•
•
•
•
•

Super-Parameterized CAM5.0 (GCM resolution 1.9˚ × 2.5˚, embedded with 32-column, 28-levels, 4-km horizontal resotluion2D CRM);
coupled to the slab ocean model (SOM) or using prescribed SST. The 10-yr coupled simulation produces
Smaller bias of boreal summer mean precipitation overestimation over Asia and western North Pacific
More realistic seasonal evolution of East Asian summer monsoon and tropical intraseasonal variability
More drastic SCS monsoon onset with consistent circulation change and precipitation increase
(Kuo et al., 2020, TAO,
Stronger land-ocean contrast in precipitation diurnal cycle during the SCS pre-onset period
SCS special issue)
Improvement of precipitation-SST sensitivity over the tropical ocean

(5) CloudSat衛星觀測季內尺度下熱帶雲種垂直組成之變化
(Hung et al., 2020,
Remote Sensing)

• Tropical cloud regimes (CRs) based on EOFs of CloudSat observation (2006-2017) exhibits robust intraseasonal variability.
• The vertical structures of cloud composition and moisture based on the CRs show key features of MJO.

• The diabatic heating and cloud radiative forcing associated with CRs characterize the coherent modulation of cloud
occurrence and large-scale thermodynamics and dynamics conditions

(6) TRMM衛星雷達觀測亞澳季風區受綜觀尺度環流影響之極端降水系統
• This study investigate the synoptic scale flows
associated with extreme rainfall systems over
the Asian-Australian monsoon region (both
the horizontal size > 271 km and maximum
rainfall intensity > 60.7 mm hr-1)
• The total of 916 extreme rainfall systems are
classified into four categories: Vortex, Coastal,
Coastal with Vortex, and None of above.
• Areas with high total column water vapor and
low-level vertical wind shear is consistent with
the coast-related extreme precipitation
systems.
• The internal structures of the extreme
precipitation systems are similar, despite
being in the different synoptic flows. Wide
convective core and broad stratiform are the
common structure for the extreme systems.
(Jian et al., 2020, JMSJ)

(7)以機器學習對CloudSat觀測之亞澳季風區深對流系統進行客觀分類

(Chen et al., 2021, GRL)
• Five Distinct Convective
Cloud Regimes are
classified from ~0.11
million deep convective
cloud systems in
CloudSat observation
(2006-2018) over AAM
• Agglomerative
Hierarchical Cluster
Analysis

• Coastal intense and
coastal regimes
exhibit extreme
rainfall, strong
cloud radiative
effects, and clear
coupling to
monsoon evolution

Coastal Intense
(2006-2018) Vector: ERA-5 850 hPa winds; Contour: TRMM Precip.;
Shading: regime occurence

(8) 以TaiwanVVM模擬
氣膠濃度對台灣夏季弱
綜觀環境日夜對流系統
極端降水之影響

• Composite mean rainfall from
TaiwanVVM semi-realistic LES
simulations of 13 cases of
summertime weak synoptic
afternoon thunderstorm.
• High resolution (500 m) with
realistic topography of Taiwan
Island

• Observed rainfall composite
from 218 summertime weak
synoptic afternoon
thunderstorm during MaySep, 2005-2014
• CWB rain gauge network

Clean
Scenario

(Chang et al., 2021, ACPD, in
revision)

Polluted
Scenario

• Occurrence number of
convection systems with
maximum rain rate > 100
mm·hr-1 is enhanced at the
southern hotspot areas in
the polluted scenario of
simulated afternoon
thunderstorm under weak
synoptic condition
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